
The Price Is Right Recapitulation for December 15th, 2015 

Season 44, Episode 56 (#7322K) 

Chill out, nerds. I got this. 

Models:  Gwendolyn Osborne-Smith, Rachel Reynolds 

Mic Handoff: Rachel Reynolds 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

First Four: Emily Hopper, Marcelino Fernandez, Cor’ney Williams, Kent Martin 

IUFB1: two Windows tablets (10.8” displays, quad-core processors) 

two multi-position kickstands 

two styluses (styli?) 

Stagey Bids: $1100 $905 $800 $1 

ARP1:   $1098 

Marcelino plays One Wrong Price for a lovely array of prizes! 

 Tory Burch leather-and-suede collection of accessories (three handbags with polished 

gold-tone hardware, peep-toe booties, pair of T-strap sandals) 

Namco Pac-Man’s Arcade Party arcade cabinet (13 games, one swivel stool) 

 Samsung side-by-side refrigerator (LED tower lighting, tempered glass, spill-proof 

shelves) 

After some deliberation with the audience, Marcelino believes the wrong price sits in front of the arcade 

game. 

 

  

Marcelino wins all three prizes! 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Called Down:  Maria Dyser 

IUFB2: trip to San Diego, CA (chauffeured limousine, 3n king suite at the Hard Rock Hotel San 

Diego – one $50 dinner credit, one $200 spa credit included) 

Stagey Bids: $2000 $2500 $2501 $1 

ARP2:   $2039 

Maria plays Push Over for two Kymco Compagno 110i scooters (112cc, CVT AT, helmets)!  

 



Maria invokes her inner Salt and/or Pepa… 

With a flick of the wrist… 

Maria wins the scooters! 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Called Down:  Danae Holmes 

IUFB3: Kenwood 11-piece car speaker package (CD receiver with built-in Bluetooth, five-

channel amplifier, sub-woofer, two 240W speakers and more) 

two-year satellite radio package (because SiriusXM can’t get rid of its overstock quickly 

enough!) 

Stagey Bids: $2000 $1250 $3000 $2300 

ARP3:   $1876 

 

Cor’ney plays Hole in One for a Mitsubishi Mirage DE (1.2L, CVT, body side 

moulding) worth $15,060! 

 

GP1: 6 oz. Evol burrito 

GP2:  30 ct. Green Works cleaning wipes 

GP3: 3 oz. Delsym cough relief 

GP4: 0.24 fl. oz. Hello mint breath spray 

GP5: 12 oz. Jensen’s Orchard tropical fruit mix 

GP6: 8 fl. oz. TruMoo vanilla milk 

nomenclature: BURRITO   WIPES   COUGH RELIEF 

BREATH SPRAY  SNACK   MILK 

Cor’ney’s Selections  ARP   

MILK    $1.19 



BURRITO    $2.79 

BREATH SPRAY   $4.99 

SNACK    $5.99 

WIPES    $3.99 

COUGH RELIEF 

Inspiration Putt: yes (successful) 

 

 

Cor’ney’s first putt:  MISS 

 

 

I would not worry too much, Cor’ney; the game’s name just changed! We now play  ! 

 

 

Cor’ney’s second putt:  MISS 

 

 

Tough loss, Cor’ney. At least you can hit the clubhouse! Now stop making my apostrophes go berserk. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

SCSD1 spinning order: Cor’ney ($1,876); Maria ($8,177); Marcelino ($8,272) 

Cor’ney’s first spin: 10 (opts to spin again) 

Cor’ney’s second spin: 35 ($0.45 total) 

Maria’s first spin: 60 (stays; KO) 

Marcelino’s first spin: 65 (stays; KO) 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Called Down:  Ronald Proulx 



IUFB4: Wüsthof triple-riveted cutlery collection (five knives with ergonomic handles, 

sharpening steel, kitchen shears, knife block) 

Stagey Bids: $900 $800 $600 $550 

ARP4:   $825 

Kent plays Magic # for both a pair of Napoleon patio heaters and a Cal Flame granite barbecue island 

(extended countertop area, grill, refrigerator, elevated bar)! 

(During his explanation of the rules of the game, Drew sets the titular magic number to  … and then 

back down to .) 

After some deliberation with the audience, Kent sets the magic number to $2,215.) 

HEATERS   magic#   GRILL 

$1,389                    $4,999 

Since you could drive a tractor-trailer through that range, Kent wins both prizes! This presentation of 

Magic # was audited by a representative of KPMG. And now, for tonight’s Win4 drawing… 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Called Down:  Delia Flores 

IUFB5: LG all-in-one front-loading washer/dryer (nine wash cycles, smart diagnosis system) 

Stagey Bids: $1600 $1800 $1801 $1805 

ARP5:   $1699 

Delia plays Master Key for a pair of Airhead 9’9” inflatable kayaks (low drag, 

superior tracking, adjustable foot brace, two paddles, two life jackets, air 

pumps), a trip to Lake Tahoe, CA (RT coach from Los Angeles, CA to Reno, NV, 

transportation to Lake Tahoe via rental car, 6n premium suite at the Lake 

Tahoe Resort Hotel – daily breakfast included) and a Nissan Sentra SV (1.8L, 

CVT, splash guards, FWD)!! 

 

SP1:  West Bend 70W electric can opener 

   

Delia:       

Actual Price:      

Key:  P-1 

SP2:  cordless 14.4V hand vacuum 

   



Delia:        

Actual Price:      

Key:  P-2 

With two key in hand, she heads to the Fort Knox of Price and begins with Key P-1. (Maybe? Edits.) 

  kayaks  Lake Tahoe car 

Key P-1    WIN 

Key P-2      WIN 

Delia wins the trip and the car! 

Author’s Note: Thanks to prior recaps, I am able to ascertain the prices of the three prizes; $1,212, $4,486 and $19,315. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Called Down:  Shelby Bruce 

IUFB6: Garmin training watch (handy fitness training features, GPS technology) 

heart rate monitor 

Stagey Bids: $700 $450 $1 $701 

ARP6:   $550 

Emily plays Balance Game for both (ugh) a Tuff Stuff home gym (200 lb. solid-steel weight stack, 

adjustable leg developer) and an LG 55” curved OLED Smart 3-D HDTV (ENERGY STAR-certified, full 

1080p resolution, two pairs 3-D glasses)! 

The four bags “on loan” from the bank value $199, $1,000, $2,000 and $4,000. Emily believes the 

value of the lot equals $6,199. To the scales!  

 
It’s a fair cop. 

After some fun see-saw action, we learn that her assumption proved correct! Justice prevails …  as it 

always does, right? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

SCSD2 spinning order: Emily ($6,749); Kent ($7,213); Delia ($25,618) 

Ryan’s first spin: 70 (stays) 



Kent’s first spin:  25 (must spin again) 

Kent’s second spin: 70 ($0.95 total; KO) 

Delia’s first spin: 30 (must spin again) 

Delia’s second spin: 65 ($0.95 total; tie) 

 

Kent’s third spin: 85 

Delia’s second spin: 30 (not enough) 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Top Winner: Marcelino ($8,272 total) 

Runner-Up: Kent ($7,213 total) 

Showcase 1: in which we pollute the air and think we make up for it simply with Ecoboost 

Sunlite 11-piece drum set (drums, cymbals, stands, sticks and more) 

Casio keyboard (400 dynamic AHL keyboard voices, built-in microphone, headphones) 

Schecter Diamond Series electric guitar (maple top, 

mahogany body, rosewood fretboard, maple and walnut 

neck, hard case) 

Hewlett-Packard desktop computer (16GB RAM, high-end 

graphics, “powerful” audio) 

Ford Mustang Ecoboost Coupe (2.3L, 6-spd Select Shift AT, 

wheel and stripe package, paint and fabric protection) 

Marcelino bids . 

Showcase 2: in which we flee the country as a result of our hypocrisy from SC1 

Aki-Home mid-century modern collection living room (soft chenille sofa, love seat, chair, 

two tables)  

trip to El Calafate, Santa Cruz, Argentina (RT coach, 6n king suite at 

Los Sauces Casas Patagonia – daily breakfast, full-day glacier hike 

included) 

trip to Shanghai, China (RT coach, 6n superior room at the 

Rendezvous Merry Hotel Shanghai – daily breakfast, two acrobatics 

show tickets included) 

Kent bids .  



_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

ARP Showcase #2:    Kent’s Difference:  

ARP Showcase #1:    Marcelino’s Difference: 

Everything comes up Milhouse for Kent; he walks away with  in prizes! 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Summary/Torgo’s Timings 
ONE WRONG PRICE (2:39.65)   W 

PUSH OVER (2:57.82)    W 

HOLE IN ONE (7:06.81)     L 

Showcase Showdown #1 

MAGIC # (3:36.77)    W 

MASTER KEY (5:32.28)    W 

BALANCE GAME (3:44.74)   W 

Showcase Showdown #2 

Showcase          SC2 wins 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Crunched Numbers 
Show Winnings   $87,314.00 

Show Offerings   $358,925.00 

Percentage of Offerings Won 24.33% 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Torgo Entertainment wrote the preceding recapitulation, and it may only exist on Golden-Road.net. 

Not a Fremantle Media Production 


